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Today in luxury marketing: 

Politics at hand: Women's briefcases stir debate about fashion in the Trump era

Beyond the deluge of feminist slogan Ts and blush-tone cat hats shown for fall was, perhaps, a more coded trend
that riffed on the political and cultural issues at hand, per WWD.

Click here to read the entire article on WWD

How an Italian luxury footwear brand takes on change

There's often an awkward separation between developing a fashion brand and maintaining customer relationship.
With fashion brands having to switch from one to the other, obtaining consumer data is vital to the transition
process, says Forbes.

Click here to read the entire entire on Forbes

What Palm Beach is like now that Donald Trump is gone

This coming Mother's Day, Mar-a-Lago will serve its last formal meal of the season, a sumptuous buffet brunch
typical of the private club's over-the-top style. For what remains of the month of May, the beach club's poolside snack
bar will offer light fare. Then, like so much of Palm Beach, the hurricane shutters will go up, the wait staff will be
furloughed and the long, hot summer of repairs and renovations will begin, according to Town & Country.

Click here to read the entire article in Town & Country

Sotheby's narrows losses, sees "strengthening" art market

Sotheby's shares failed to rally on May 10 despite the auctioneer reporting a narrower than expected loss and its
chief executive saying that the art market "is starting to show signs of strengthening," reports Financial T imes.
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